
SRGES COMPULSORY KEEPING OF CATS

Profersor Koch Advocates Law in View of
Danger from Bubonic Plague.

lliyI>l*Rraph to The Tribune.]
Oct. :«)-.\u25a0'\u25a0 sv,r Robert Koch, the.

p«TOar, scientist, now !n this country. t,ays that
**«requiring each household to ~eep a certaincurr.W cf cats Ehould tx? passed, that the rats
*-k:h \u25a0•r«-«d bubonic plajrue may be exterminate 1.
1: Is fatd by expert that the plague js likely to
'Ifrti-ii-.ast from tfie l'acinr O-.ist.

iVofeesor Koch** statem.-nt v.ns made In answer•• » re<j'.ieM tor advice L»y Professor Kitacato a
«'-*\u25a0 :.t:-t of Japan;

Her Horse Capture? the Rich Cesarewitch
Stakes at Newmarket.

Newmarket, Oct. 14,
—

Mrs. Langtry won about
$100,000 by the victory of her horse Yentol In the
Ceaarewlteli Stakes, two and a quarter miles, for
three-year-olds and upward, on the Newmarket
track to-day. Pure Gem was second, and Olada
third. Sixteen ran. Pure Gem was the favorite.
Tli.- betting was 100 to Isgalnsl Yentol and 7 to

2 aK-T.nst Pure Gem. This Is the first classic contest
which Mrs. Langtrj has won since the heyday of
lit r racing •.!!\u25a0\u25a0•: when l;rr horse Merman won the
same rare in IS3T.

». \u25a0

FOOTBALL -WEST POINT—SATURDAYS.
October outines. Sat* L>»* Line Advs.—

The chauffeur was placed under arresi on :i

charge of reckless driving.

MRS. LANGTRY WINS $100,000.

The woman and child whose lives had be- n
endangered disappeared before the police could

obtain their names, as did the woman passen-
ger.

Driver Smashes Glassware, but Saves

Woman and Child.
While sending his car through 2L'd street la-t

night. Edward Hayes, a chauffeur for the New

York Taxicab Company, had to decide quickly

between running down a woman nnd her chiM
or crashing into the plate glass front of diaries
Burkes cut plass shop at No 12 He sent

the red taxicab int.. the store. The taxicab
was going about cjKht miles an hour, according

to thr- statement of H W. Hayes, a special offi-
cer who was In the ,>jir with the chauffeur nnd

a woman passenger. The machine wedged Itself
firmly between the two plat*- ph«s windows
after shattering- them and smashing many
pieces of cut glassware.

'TAXI"WRECKS WIXDOWS.

Attorney General Bonaparte will sp^ak at

Havre de Grace. Md, the end of next week, and

next Monday night will introduce Mr. Taft at

Baltimore.

The Republicans mak* no particular claims
in Virginia, but the information from that'state
is that thousands of business men will fcsert
Bryan and vote for Taft. To encourage these
men and bring to the same standard others who
may remain with the Republican party, leading

administration men will speak in the state.

Postmaster General Meyer w.i! speak at Fted-
ericksburg on Friday night Mr. Taft v. ill
talk in Richmond on Saturday night. At the
rinse- of the mnnth Secretary Wright will de-
liver a speech in Richmond Ex-Secretary

Shaw has already made- a number of speeches in
different parts of the state, and later on Wade
Ellis, of Ohio, and others willspeak at different
points Mr Meyer will also speak before the
League of Republican < 'lubs in Washington on
Saturday nlcht.

Robert S. Waddell. of Illinois, folfl the Presi-

dent that that state was not ev«n doubtful, but
surely for Mr. Taft What little local disaffec-
tion might exist among Republicans, he said.
would be more than made up for by Democratic
support of Taft

Mark Sullivan, another New York man who
talked with the President, de'lar^d that Mr.
Taft would carry New York by a substantial
majority. He thought Governor Hughes would
fall behind Mr. Taft, but felt sure he would pull
through.

State Senator Page, a closp friend of Gov-
ernor Hughes, said he had no thought but that
Hughes would be elected. "I don't plao» any
confidence in newspaper polls,

"
said the Senator,

referring to a poll thai gave the state to Mr.
Chanler by a large majority. 'I hay fen gen-
erally reliable newspapers glv» thf> state to a
certain man by large majorities and utterly fall
in their predictions when the votes were
counted. Governor Hughes v. ill h*» re-elected
by a satisfactory majority. Hr

-
stands for moral

issues and reforms that the peopi? will not turn
down."

PRESIDENT PRAISES HT"»;HES'S WORK.
General Burnett said that President Roose-

velt expressed strong admiration for the good
work that has been done by Governor Hughes

in his Western campaign. "Tit1 President feels
that this work has b^en unselfish and disinter-
ested, and he believes- it has been of great ser-
vice to the party in all par'-s of the country,"

said the general.

"Republicans feel no doubt of the result in
New York now," said General Burnett, to-day.

"Taft and Hughes will both carry the state.

Sober second thought has done much to change

the outlook in our state. At first it was a good

deal like ISW. Th^ people wore carried away

with the new things presented, and with the idea
of a change. This was especially true of the
discontented and the unemployed, but they have

had time to think, and they are fast reaching

the conclusion that Bryan's election means lack,

of confidence, turning over the government to an
inexp^riT-ced man with wild ideas, and uncer-
tainty among business men. They f<*ar that the
outcome would be still scarcer opportunity for
employment than now. and few men can resist

such a prospect. No, the American people may

ak- ays be- depended upon if they are given time
for second thought.

[From The Tribune Bureau ]

Washingt-n. < >ct 14.
—News coming to the

Wh!t<- House from New York continues to .be
cheering. President Roosevelt assuming that

other parts of the country heretofore Republi-

can are to remain so, has turned his
attention to New York, his home Stats, in which
he has such de^p personal concern. He went
over the outlook with Secretary Root and a few-

other friends to-day, and also discussed the sit-

uation with State Senator Page and General
Henry L Burnett, both of whom make confident
predictions of Republican BUCCCM

According to advices received here, Charles F.
Murphy. Tammany chieftain, has admitted to
intimate friends in the last day or so that New

York is certain to go for Taft, and that it is
going to be a terrific fight between Chanler and
Hughes, with many misgiving? as to Chanl^r's
chances. Mr. Murphy has undoubtedly been
expressing some pessimistic views as to the New
York outlook within th«> last week, as the In-
formation is too straight to be accepted as mere
rumor. Mr. Murphy s many avenues, of n^ws

bring to him, it is stated, facts that Impress him

too strongly to d<>ubt the result, and he is play-
ing the old Tammany trick of putting those on
the Inside next to the r<-al facts so that th«»y will
not b\irn their fingers.

Predicts Hard Fight for Governor-

ship—Qood Ntract Received at

the White House.

FEARS FOR CHAXLER.
TAMMAXV LEADER ALSO

MURPHY CONCEDES
STATE TO MR. TAFT

BIG COUNTERFEITING PLANT FOUND.
Buffalo, Oct. 14.—One of the most complete coun-

n-rft-ltins plants ever discovered tn this country

was unearthed to-day by United States and Cuna-
dinn secret service offteers on a small farm a few
miles outside of Oowanda, Cattaraugua County.

Thomas Washington Crozier anJ hU son. Milton,
who were arrested the other day at Oakville. Onta-
i... sra charged with running tha place.

Mr. Rockefeller Gives Jerseyite $50 Because
He Did Not Miss His Bath.

New Brunswick, N. J.. Oct. T4 (Special).
—

Hecause
(if ills ability to repair a ttakti | bathtub while
John I' Rockefeller was waiting to take ibath.
Wilbur Force, of Livingston Park, la richer by P)
and a warm supporter of Mr Kockefeller.

Force went to Cleveland a short time «c tr»

superintend the work of .isang of men employed
on Mr. Rockefelwr'a astata nt Forest Hill. One
evening a leak in the bathtub was discovered. Xo
one around the house could BMad It. and finally
some \u25a0..-.• Force be summoned. The
Jerseytnan had the tub ready for Mr. Rockefeller
In a few moments. As Force was leaving Forest
Hill Mr. Rockefeller handed him an envelope con-
taining a check for JoO.

REPAIRED TUB FOR JOHN D.

Pcr,rf-s of the tandse^kera left town as soon a>

possible, some on foot, carrying th^ir hand bag-

gage. Incoming trains were held at th^ station
with instructions to curry aa aaaay persons out

as possible. The only 6re wigllMS in town ar.>

two small hand chemical wagaaa
Tho flre burned to within twenty-frve yards

of the government building, where nearly one
hundred thousand registration papers an held
awaiting the drawing next Saturday, but vrm
sot under control to-night

Dallas, s. D. Oct. 14.—Dallas was seriously

threatened by a prairie fire \u25a0 to-day, which

caused a panic among the hundreds <>f hom<
-

ra h«re for th«» land opening on Urn
bud Indian reservation.

Panic in Dallas, S. D.. as Flames Approached

the City.

PRAIRIE FIRE NEAR HOMESEEXERS.

The flre started in a lare« wooden building

which waa formerly used ss th^ Sorwtrh &\u25a0
Western Railroad station. Another ffasae
hufldinp: close by was burner! T*ip flames then
lenppd across a forty-foot space to th^ roof <>f

the church. In spite of the efforts of the fire-
men, the roof was partly banged Off and the
interior of th*1 church badly damagsd

Th^ Rev. Joseph H Gagnon, assistant curate,

made his way through tU^ names into the
burning church and carried out the Host

The cause of the fir^ is not known, but the

police ap inclined to believe that it Was of in-
cendiary origin.

Priest Enters Burning Church —

Blaze Laid to Incendiary.
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 14.

—
The Xotre Dame

Catholic Church, in Park street, was* badly
damaged by fire late to-nit;ht, and two oth-=r
buildings, occupied by & number of small busi-
ness firms, were destroyed. The total loss is
estimated at $75,900, of which $30,001 falls on
the church.

SAVES HOST FROM^ FIRE.

Loss $ljsoo/)00 in Bisbee —Many
Lives Lost, ItIs Feared.

El Paso, Tex.. Oct. 14.— Fire destroyed fifty

aer«s of the town of Bisbee to-night, entailing

a linancial los-5 of $I."<>»<mm». and it is feared
many lives. The water works system having been
demoralized by the cloudbursts of the summer.
there was little witter, and the Bremen resorted

ti> dynamite. Many business houses and at

least one-fourth of the residences >>f the city

were burned. The faiattttea cannot be ascer-

tained to-night. It was the largest fir* in the
history of the city, although Bisr^*1 suffered a
loss of $250,000 by rlr° two years ag<>. The
fire may result in the abandonment of the
townsite for a new one a few milfp away on
level grounds. Bisbee has 2."..«>k» inhabitants.

FIRE IX TEXAS TOWX.

Most of to-day's hearing was given up to a
repetition of the storx of Mazdaznan r:tes. aa

told yesterday. Mrs. ?haw took the stand for a
few minutes late to-day, but had said nothing

when C'jjrt adjourned.

To-day, at the request of the lawyers for the
petitioner, Mrs. Hilton was barred from the
hearing, and before court adjourned this after-

noon Judge Mclntyre took official notice of the
charges and forbade her, on pain of being in
contempt of court, "of in any way by the nsg of
hands or eyes, attempting to influence any wit-

ness in this case or the evidence they shall
give."

Judge Takes Cognizance of Hypno-

tism Charges in Share Case.
[By T»l-crir^ • TIM""ribune.]

Boston, Oct. 14.—Judge Mclfltyre, in the Pro-

bate Court, to-day created a sensation by offi-
cially taking cognizf.r.'-e of the hypnotism,

charges made in the hearing on the petition to

appoint a guardinn for Mrs. He!<=n Phaw. who.
it is alleged, wants to give her fortune to "Little

Master" Hanish. leader of th* Mazdaznans.
When Mrs. Mabel Dutton. th<> petitioner, was on
the stand yesterday she declared that she could
not go on because Mrs. Rath Hilton. th<* local

leader of the cult, had hypnotized her, so she
couldn't tell the truth.

BARS WOMANFROM COURT.

"Japan has not much money now, but if she

nad !t she would fight you and fight you hard.
Japan is against an alliance between the.

United States and Chi.na, aa she realizes that

China Is ?o located as to prove a power to the
United States Ina spot in which she is weak-
est."

"You have a rowerf'il country, but yo-ir

powr is not so great in the East It is your

weak spot.

Lock of Money Prevents War vcith

United States, Says Mr.Li.

Boston. Oct. 14—"Japan has not much Bsoaaj

now, but if Bhe did ha— she would fisrht th»
I'nited States, and fight hor hard." deeWTSd LJ

Sum Lin?, editor of "TM ChaMM Mall." of

Hong Kong; who arrived hi Boston to-night

to talk with Boston business men and lead his

efforts toward securing a commercial ailianc*-

between China and the* United States.

"Our countrymen ar*: decidedly in favor of

a commercial p.Hfanee between the United
States and our country." L.l Pum Ling said.

-We do not look for a political alhaaee. Th«r»

has be-r-n a geniuine awakening among all

classes of our people in the last f I -\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0

years. The people are clamoring for your scien-

tific ;d"as and methods

S.IVS JAPAN WOULD FIGHT

Long after Mr. Taft had finished speaking at
his second meeting the parade continued
through the main streets, marching clubs hav-
ing come here from all the surrounding coun-
try. Old residents declare that they had nevar
Lerore seen such a crowd in Wheeling. It was
thought that the crowd which turned out to mo

Referring to the charge that Daniel J. Keefe.
head of the Longshoremen's Union and member
of the executive council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, had declared for Taft under
promise of a federal office. Mr. Taft ?ai<l:

Mr. Keefe den that charge. The President
denies It. Moreover, the President purposes • •->
answer it. Therefore, it Is unnecessary for me
to say anything further about that.

Mr. Taft reviewed his relations with labor
In the Philippines and as head of the Panama
Canal, and closed with an eloquent appeal for
support of the Republican ticket. He received
tremendous and long continued applause when

tM nni?h?sl speaking. He returned immediately
to his special train.

Mr Tafl then reviewed h!s orh*>r labor deci-
sions. His evident sincerity and his sledge-
hammer methods completely won the vast audi-
ence, which sought by every knnwn method to
demonstrate approval

"Hurray for the judge
—

he*s all right:"shout-
ed the crowd. Mr. Taft went on:

You see. it was merely a case of lawbreaJcing.
These men thought the wages on the Ohio side
of the river were to.* low. and they struck and
then entered into a conspiracy ..... any
coal cars from crossing the river. That was a
direct violation of a United States statute. As
a judgeIhad nothing to do with the question
hi" wasct, but it was my sworn duty to enforce
the law and Idid my duty to the best of my
ability. Ifmen are to h»» subjected to political
retribution because, as judges, they enforce the
Constitution and statutes, the country has come
to an unfortunate pass. But Idon't believe It
has come to such a pass, and Idon't believe
any man will vote against me because Ihave
done my duty, and ifany does let him. (Cheer*
and cv.

-
of "We wont.")

The chairman, unable tv obtain order, finally

introduced Mr.Taft. though the people could not

hear his voice. Mr. Taft expressed his pleasure

at the warmth of the reception, but said ha

could not speak unless the cFowd kept quiet.

He was then informed that women and children

were being crushed and in danger of their lives.
He ended his remarks at once and was driven
rapidly to the old Baltimore & Ohio station,

where, from a platform erected in the open air.
he addressed an audience of 10.000 persons, who
listened to him with marked attention.

So eager were the people to get close to Mr.
Taft at the market house that as he turned to
leave the stand the crowd surged against tha
frail railing of the temporary platform and tha
railing parted and the platform fell. The Taft
party escaped a fall by a few feet and several
of the audience who had attempted to climt>
into the stand werehurt, but none seriously.

TURN'S CANARD TO HIS ADVANTAGE.
An afternoon paper had printed a sensational

story to the effect that it had been discovered
that Judge Taft had. without trial or hearing 1,
sentenced certain young men to jail for con-
tempt, and that those men were now living;In
Wheeling. Mr Taft said on this matter.

Why. Ithought everybody knew about that.
Idid enjoin them not to break the law. They
broke it. Iha! then arrested, gave them not
only a hearing but a fair trial, found that they
had disregarded the order of the court, and were
guilty of contempt. Isentenced them to six
months in jail, and they served their terms. as
they deseved to, and ifIwere a Judge on tha
bench Iwould do It again.

.The line of march, which lay through the

centre of the city, required something over an

hour to cover, at th* end of which time Mr.
Taft was landed at a large markst house on
the South Side. Here the arrangements •'ere 30

bad that it was quite impossible for Mr. Taft to

make a speech. Of the T.»» or 8.000 assembl-d.

not more than a third could get within sight o*
the candidate, and these were subjected to a
pressure from their les3 fortunate neighbors
which proved a grave menace to life and limb.
Women screamed an fainted, while those undsr
the -roof but out of sight of thj candidate kept

up a continuous clanor.

"In the agricultural regions It Is quite ap-

parent that the farmers are opposed to a change

that will imperil their present prosperity. Th»

situation InOhio !s entirely satisfactory, and no

one has any reasonable doubt that the majority

will be a substantial one. Icertainly have M

doubt on the subject myself."

WHEELING'S REMARKABLE RECEPTION.
Wheeling gave Mr Taft this evening the

greatest reception in point of numbers and en-
thusiasm which he has received east of tlia
Mississippi. Only Denver and St. Louis have
exceeded in numbers the crowd which came tn
Wheeling to greet the Republican nomine*,

which lined the streets for miles, which burned
red fire and shot Roman candles and shouted
itself hoarse with the continuous cry of "H«r-
rah for Taft!" In no city which the candidate
has visited has there been such a profusion

of decorations or so many private houses whic>t
by mute testimonial sought to do honor to the

candidate. Almost every house. atavs and office
along the line of march contained Taft pietism—

not a single cop;-. but one in each window.
All windows were a blaze of light. Flags were
hung about the houses in great profusion, and
every part of the way was brilliant with tho
glare of red fire.

-Ihave now spent three days in the State c*

Ohio, much of the time in Industrial and labor

centres among: men who. It was reported, •«•«»

disaffected and opposed to the Republican party

and Its candidate. Wherever Iappeared Iw»

cordially received, and only an occasional Inter-

ruption indicated that misrepresentation of tae

attitude of the party and the candidate had

made a casual impression. It Is my opinion

that the attitude of labor toward the Republican

party has been misrepresented quite as freely

as that of the party and the- candidate toward
labor, and Ifind no reason for the belief that

labor willdivide other than on the th*t

have heretofore divided it. In my opinion th«

normal Republican labor vote will be cast as

heretofore.

[By T»;»«raph •-. Th« Tribune.I
Wheeling. W. Va.. Oct. 14.-Wllliam H. Ta!t.

on completing his three days' tour of his own
state, to-night said:

Says Attitudr of Labor Has Been

Misrepresented— Wheeling's

Gnnt Reception.

CANDIDATE CLOSES TRIP

THROUGH STATE.

MAJORITY IN OHIO
TAFT SURE OF GOOD

POLICE RAID GAMBLERS AT GPA.
Sri Bclsluni. Get H.-l.i accr>rda.Br*» with the

rovernajent*? antlfgaintHng campaign, He police

-ii'.od t«»-:iisl-t the inu-mjiiona: O il). vtfeje mmy

l*oi)l- •*<•:•• encased in paying rculctlu'und bac-

Candidates to Select Brides from Counties Giv-

ing Largest Democratic Majorities.
[B T>l«#rmj>h 10 The Tribune!

Wi!mlnst«jn. Del.. Oct. 14.
—

Kx-Congrwssm \u25a0n L.
Irving Handy, the Democratic nominee, for re-dec-
tlcn. declared to-day that if Dr. Rowland Painter,

of Gr-orgetown. the bachelor Democratic nominee
for Governor. Is elected be will on inauguration day

ir.:u \u25a0 Klrl from the couny giving the Governor
the, largest majority.

if.- further "turd that from th* county giving
the second largest majority to the Democrat! a
bride will be srlecterl for Andrew C. Gray, of Wil-
mingtcn, con of Federal Judge Gray, who is th<>
bachelor nominee for Attorney General.

STRANGER FOUND IN CUDAHY HOME.

Mysterious Silk Hatted Man Escapes from
Room of Boy Kidnapped Seven Years Ago.
Omaha, Oct.' 34.— A mysterious stranger was

found In "\u25a0• home of Edward a. Cudany, the

mlllli'ririire packer, last night. The man escaped

out of an open window on the second floor, when

a g°rvant found him and screamed. Ha was well
dr^ssed nn

''
v..M- a silk hat He wr.s la the room

r{Edward Cudihyi Jr.. who was kidnapped seven

\fiire r.g<>-

PRIZES FOR DELAWARE YOUNG WOMEN

Other bouses In the neighborhood esrapod se-
ri"-js damage, although in several, the police
say. there was slight damage The Buildings De-
partment and the bureau of combustibles are in-

• -ting.

A poli< '-man who went through Mr. Warren's
with the caretaker said the walla ar,d

ceilings <>n the three floors had been cracked,
pictures and pieces of sculpture, bric-a-brac,

rir.d fixtures thrown to the floors and
broken, and the whole interior of the house
was badly damaged. The police considered the

unsafe to use as sleeping quarters, and
they ordered the caretaker to seek another place

t. sj'end the night.

Louis Kretnow, a contractor, of No. l!)0Henry
street, and James Rusino. his foreman, of No.
44.". East 114th street, were arrested on a tech-

harge of criminal negligence
A report reached Police Headquarters that a

had fallen in. and th«- reserves from the
East

-v*th street police station were sent out.
Their services were needed, for .-everal thou-
sand persons were attracted to the scene of the
explosion.

Blast Causes $10,000 Damage to
Lloyd Warren's House.

While liastiner for th<» foundation of a house
north "f th° home of Lloyd Warren, at No. 1041
Fifth avenue, yesterday afternoon, an unusually
heavy explosion damaged Mr. Warren's house
to the extent of about -Sl< '.<***.according to the
car*-t.'iker. Mr. Warren is an architect, with
offices at Xo. 3 East Sod street. The family is
in Europe.

FIFTHAYE.HOME SHAKEN

Mr. Jackson's opinion is in accord with one
previously reached by <""rrorai!on Counsel Pe-i-

and submitted by him to Superintendent
L^ary. Mr. Leary was not satisfied with Mr.
Pendleton's finding and submitted the question

to the Attorney General, who is his legal ad-
viser.

Right to Initial Slips of Illiterate
Voters, Says Jackson.

Attorney General Jackson, after lookingup the
law. is of the opinion and has so informed Will-
iam Leary. superintendent of elections, that
election inspectors have the right tq compare
and initial slips belonging to illiterate voters

which have been prepared for the voters so their
answers to questions at the time of registration

and on Election Day will be identical.
There Is no provision in the statute forbid-

ding an election inspector, or any citizen, from
comparing or Initialing any such memorandum
or copy which an elector may have had prepared

and may present."' he .=ays, "and should an in-
.-; • rtor choose to perform that service his act
would be unofficial."

INSPECTORS CAX CHECK.

"M. Iswolsky's departure." says the state-

ment in "The Times.
'

"was delayed in order

to complete the details of the agreement, and

when he returns to St. Petersburg he will make
clear not only that he had not consented to the
annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, but

that he expressly warned Baron yon Aehren-

thal that the position of these two provinces

was a European question which could not be

settled by Austria and Turkey."

(For oth^r Balkan News «>** pas* 3.)

' »n the contrary. Russia agrees that a revision
is possible only with the consent and good will

of the Turkish government and as a result of

future negotiations, which, it is hoped, tha

British government will facilitate, and that an

arrangement can be reached with the help of

all the interested parties, which would give

Russia all she requires without menacing the

Interests of other powers. In addition, by re-

moving a long standing Russian grievance. It

would contribute to the consolidation of the
Anglo-Russian understanding and the estab-
lishment of real friendship between Russia and

Tv.rkej-.

Balkan Questions for Powers —
Dardanelles Omitted.

London. Oct. I."S —
According to what appar-

ently is an inspired statement with regard to
Russia's position, which appears in The
rimes" this morning, a practical agreement has
been reached by M. Iswolsky and Sir Edward
Grey, under which the conference of the power?

•riU discuss the question of compensation to
Turkey. Bervia and Montenegro, but the Dar-
danelles question will be ieft for separate nego-

tiations later between Russia and Turkey.

Russia agrees with the Western powers that

the compensation given to Servia and Monte-

n< err.> should not be at Turkey's expense, and
holds that it i<= to Europe's interest to facilitate

in every possible way Turkey's heavy task in
completing the constitutional reforms.

Ac carding to the statement Russia desires a

revision of the agreements concerning the Dar-
danelles, but does not wish to make the revi-

sion a part of the conference programme or to

force it upon Turkey.

AXGLO-RUSSIAX TERMS

BREWER AND ACTRESS MARRIED.
Julius S'-harmann and Miss Kat! <-i\m< Marry,

nn actress, were man lngt ni^ht at St. John's
Roman

, \u25a0t hollc Church! wr.ilam.-Lurg, by the Rev.
j,tin Bui:"'8- Mr- bancaan is a injmber of Mo
11. IS. Scharmann Brewing Company.

MilkDrivers' Strike On Again, Po-
lice Now Believe.

The poisoning of four horses belonging to the

Sheffield Farms-Sluwson-Decker Company yes-

terday in that section of the city between 50th

and 00th streets and the East River and Fifth
avenue, led the police to believe that sympathiz-

ers with the strikers in th« recent trouble the
milk company had were at work again, and that

the strike, which bad been almost forgotten dur-

ing the last four weeks, was on ngaln.

Strychnine was used to poison the hones.
Isaac Elliott, superintendent of th.> milk, who
lives at No. 152 East 4'.Hli stre.t. said it might

have been given In an apple. He reported the

matter to the police of the Bast 51st street sta-
tion, and detectives, with Horace Horton, an
agent of the Society for the Prevention of

Criielty to Animals, wtvo put out on the case.

FOUR HORSES POISOXED.

Then, for the first time since his accident.
Mr. Lawson appeared on the curb. He issued

orders to his brokers to buy every share of Bay

State etock offered at any price. An hour be-

fore the close the Lawson brokers landed

immediate transfers of stock. The bear inter-
ests are said to be about 100,000 shares short.

Latcson Death Rumor Starts Trouble
—Raid cm Bay State Gas.

[By Telegraph to Th» Tribune ]

Boston, Oct. 14
—

There was a wild time on

the Boston curb market to-day, and before it
wp.s over the police reserves had to be called out

to Quell the excitement. The trouble started
with another rumor of the dfath of Mr.Lawson,

and ended with a raid on Bay State Oas that

\u25a0 eased only after the quotations had been drivn

from R0 cents to $125, with more than 2*0.000
shnres sold. The trouble started soon af'er the

opening, and under heavy sales the price dropped

from Sf> to 80.

It was announced further that the nine day

meeting at Jamaica, which ends the racing sea-

son in this state, would be cut to flva days.

There will be racing on October 27, 20 and 31
and November 2 and 4.

\
—" ~*

PANIC OX BOSTON CURB.

The reason for this request, as "xplair^d by

one horfman, was that many men nvght be

prevented from going to ths polls on account of

their duties In getting th»> horses which were to

race at Jamaica ready for shipment from the

other Long Island tracks, and that in view or the
fociine aroused by the paesagf of the Agnew-

Hart law. the men who make their living at

the racetracks were anxious to protest at the

polls.

Jamaica Racetrack Will Be Closed
on Election Day.

(>r. th<* request of a number of horsemen there

will be no racir.tr on Election Day. Novesaber 3,

this year. This announcement was made at Bel-
mont Park yesterday by an official of th«> Metro-

politan Jockey Club, who explained further that

as the horsemen appeared to be more interested

this year than usual in the coming election

the request had been granted in spite of the fact

that in all probability it would have b*'en the
only profitable day during the fa!! meeting at

Jamaica.

HORSEMEX WANT TO VOTE.

Th*> application of the Long Acre Electric
IJght & Power Company to issue $10,000,000

of stock and $5,000,080 of bonds was denied.
The company has J16.000 worth of property.

Was this action of the commission vise
'

Water ean"t be put in; stock Jobbing <>f pub-

lic franchises is at an md unless you want ths
practice restored. Do you want to defet.t Gov-

ernor Hughe? to restore it?

The applications to approve mortgage? of the
Brooklyn Union Elevated Railroad 'Company

for $2O.OOn,n<"M"i and of the Nassau Electric Rail-
road Company for (5,000,000, constituent com-
panies of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit system,

were denied.

The Interborough Rapid Transit Company,

which had no outstanding l>ond issue, was al-

lowed to ipsue ?30.<W>.000 of bonds af-*r the
commission found it had assets in excess of that

amount.

Do you prefer this, or should the traction
magnates be allowed to reorganize without the
regulation of the Public Service Commissions
law? Here are examples of the attitude of the

commission:

-
vi.

THE STOCK WATERING CAN
Speaking at Springfield. 111., about the fight

being made against him and his reforms, Gov-
ernor Hughes said: "Ask the crooks of New
York about it. Do not ask them whom they are \u25a0

for; ask them whom they are against. Then
you will learn the truth." One of the reforms'
about which a great many crooks are bitter 13
the

• law putting an end to Juggling with the
securities of public service corporations find sub-
stituting sound methods for the development of
properties for the wrecking practices of high

finance. Here is one result:
BEFORE. . 1 AFTER.

Capita! (ration and! Issues of stock and
bonded and other indebt- 1bonds must have the ap-
edness cculd be Increased proval of the Public Ser-
at will and the proceeds vice Commission and can
spent for any purpose. be issued only for four

The capital stock of purposes, viz: First
—

Ac-
the Metropolitan was in'qulsltlon of property.

1893 $8,200,000; increased S c c 0 nd
—

Construction,
in 1594 to $13,500,000, In completion, extension or
IS9.V to $16,500,000. in:improvement of facilities.
1896 to $30,000.0f>0, in Third

—
Improvement or

to $45,000,000. and in 1900 maintenance of service.
to $52,000,000; with In- Fourth

—
Discharge or

adequate Improvements lawful refunding of obll-
to show for this increase' gallons.
of sto<~k The total of The Public Service
the stocks and bonds* of Commission can super-
the street railroad com- vise the method of ex-
panies in the New York pendlture of the proceeds
City-Metropolltnn sys- of such issues by exam-
te m. disregarding the In!n«r the vouchers, by
holding companies. wa,s prescribing the forma of
$270,662,588. Did all this'accounts and seeing that
go into the property? .they are kept correctly.
How much is the prop- rind by prescribing; the
erty worth? "Water was, class of construction or
always put in and never jequipment,
taken out. I

The commission is new appraising such prop-
erty and cars as can be located, to the end that
on the reorganization of the system approval

will be given only to a proper capitalization

without any water.

CHAXLER WOULD UXDO.

WHAT HUGHES DID AXD

"GOVERNMENT
BY COMMISSION."

\u25a0 E •' -
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TAXiCAB CHAUFFEUR
BRUTALLY ATTACKED

A i&xicab. driven by Charles Reid, was set on
sr» by s^o of the strikers at T2d street and
Broadway. There were about twenty gallons of

easolr ne m the tank. Reid, realizing the danger.
jurr.r^-d off the machine, crav.lod under it and
fucrec-d^d in turning off the gasoi^n 0.. At 44th street, betwr-^n Sixth and Seventh
avenues. Reifl was again attacked by a score
or rr.r.re- persons. Several bricks narrowly
~;ssed his bead. After a fight between a spe-
cie! officer, assisted by a few citizens, one al-
l*ted striker was caught. He was taken to the
(*£***? sth street station, whore he was held on
a charge of felonious assault. Beid was again

attacked at *3d street nnd Amsterdam ivenue.
Tr.» t<oilr« were tailed, and they succeeded in
prang two boys to th<* \Y>st 6Sth street station.

Three men. who said th^y wt-re John Farrell,
cf No. 440 West .Vtth Ftreet; John Casselman,
of No. 13.". West S2d street and Timothy O'Con-
nor, of Xo. 2C", East 64th ... w«-re arrested
&st night on complaint of Reid. Accompanied
by half a dozen plain clothes men, Rpid rtartr-l
oat last night on a trip to Broadway and 72d

"\u25a0tfreet! As h«* nearcd the point a r*-d automo-
Wi« ran alongside the tax'^ai) and the occupar.ts
thouted in derision .... of
*l*ht blocks the plain clothes men caught up
*lth the automobile and placed al! the men
l&cer arr*st.

The two Facial officers arr^stM Jnst Thurs-
day night CoUokixig the shooting. whl<-h nstilted
te th*> dr-tth of Robert Qualify, fourteen years
«12. vfr« both discharged from custody yester-
day, the cxron« r's Jury finding that Qualley had
[toet his death from a bullet wound discharged
from a .vf-apor, in the l:ar:«Js <jf pome person or
J^rrojis unkr.o'vii."

During the day there was little violence. Mrs.
\u25a0aonV Thorn, of Glendale. Long Island, jumped
on a cab driven by a man who had registered
as Em!: .Stuyvesant, and tried to yank him off.
6h» explained after the reserves had driven the
crowd away from 02d strp-et and Broadway

thct. as Stuyvesant was the father of two chil-
e- \u25a0 she did net think it right for him to en-
danger his life.

. .The Hotel Men* Association took a hand in

the strike yesterday, following the breaking of

\u25a0Basal hotel windows since the strike began.

Mr Reed, manager of the Park Avenue Hotel.
Bza George C. Br.ldt, manager of the Waldorf-

Artor'.a. called a special meeting of the ass >-

ciation to present a forma! demand to Commis-
bbs Bing-ham to suppress the riots which
fcsve occurred about the note! doors. Mr.Reed

said that the police had failed to give the proper
protection to the patrons of the hotels.

Effort to find out where the "bomb" landed
'early yesterday mor- | which was said to

have done great damage to the tent garage at
Eighth avenue and "-- street, did not reveal
much. To do any carnage the "bomb" would
have had to go through the canvas of the tent.

sot no hole could be found, not even a little
scorched spot to show the bomb had exploded.
There was nothing to Indicate that thing

«lse than a healthy sized cannon cracker had
been thrown by the men in the automobile
\u25a0which passed just before the explosion was
heard.

Serious results may come to-day, when the

rr- schedule of the Liberty Dawn Association.
cot- --.--" into the United Chauffeurs and
Horse Drivers" Union. is presented to the Livery

StaV.e Keepers Association. The wagre scale
Is on a yearly basis, the old scale expiring; last
Eight. The- Livery Stable Keepers' Association
consists of more than thirty firms and corpora-
tions, and controls the bulk of the carriage trade
of the city. Its members are preparing for any

trouble that may follow the rejection or accept-
... the new sea!?, and ar^ prepared to de-

clare every stable under its control an open

thop.

The taxicab. which was driven by I^eavett.

was almost a total wreck after the alleged strike
breakers got through with it. The lam] and
grlass were smashed, the cushions torn and the
eteering: c .- and motor were wrecked.

Every few minutes last night calls were re-

ceived at -.1,.. 47th street police station, ask-
\u25a0-r that the reserves be sent to quell disturb-

ances. As a rule, however, before the police got

en the scene the crowd had dispersed and there
vss little for them to do.

Fr'tschy fir.ally broke loose and rent in a call
for reserves. But before- the arrival of the
police L.eavett -was badly '•.<:•- 1 up. With the
arr jvalof the police the mob fled. Leavett was

turned to the Presbyterian Hospital, where it

was said that his skull was fractured, and

that his chances of recovery were about even.

The police rranaged •-> get Charles Gamba, of

No. 54 East 1111 street, who was held on a

charge of assault.

But despite the extra precautions taken by th?

police and the special officers, there were sev-

eral attacks on strike breakers last night

which ended with serious results. George A.

iicavett. a chauffeur, in company with Em;l

«--. a special policeman, who was on duty

for the first time and had no revolver or club.

started from in front of the Hotel Savoy. with a

can and woman, bound for No. 3CVS East 72d

street. They reached that address and the man

and woman grot out of the car. A moment later

the driver ar.d special officer were attacked by

t score of alleg-ed strikers and their sympathiz-

ers. Both men were yanked off the car and

kicked and pounded.

To prevent a recurrence of the assaults on

vote'? end taxicabs of the last few nigrhts. as \u25a0

result of the strike of the Taxicab chauffeur*.
«rtra policemen were stationed last night at all

tv? b'.g hotels and restaurants. From 59th
itreet to H6th street a force of extra special

policemen was stationed a'.ons the park wall to

prei^nt the throwing of missiles at passing

tax' "

Strikers Also Beat Special Officer,

Who Finally Escapes —Missiles

Hurled at Other Drivers.

///> SKILL FRACTURED
AXD CAR WRECKED.


